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Welcome to the JennScents Aromaversity! We are excited you are here.
Thousands have been right where you are…excited and eager to learn how to use
essential oils effectively for self-care and/or create a lucrative business. They have been
passionate about helping themselves and others improve physical, mental, and
emotional health.
What’s even more exciting…
The future of medicine is happening right now. Aromatherapy is a hot commodity in
integrative health. More doctors, nurses, hospitals, and mental health practitioners are
implementing aromatherapy practices into their patient care. Not to mention, more
patients are requesting it.
The problem…
Not everyone has the right education in blending and using essential oils for specific
health situations. Being able to match up the right oils to each person’s needs, while
cross-referencing contraindications and safety guidelines.
That is where you come in.
JennScents is honored and proud to have watch our graduates every year for the last
20-years, excel and flourish in taking better care of themselves and developing
successful businesses. Some have gone onto –
•
•
•
•
•

creating their own product lines
become a master formulator
educator, author, blogger
scent event specialist
and more

We have helped graduates implement aromatherapy programs in hospitals, hospice,
day cares, medical practices, dentist offices, and spas.

What will you do with your certification? Do you have a set vision?
If not, no worries. Throughout your studies at the JennScents Aromaversity, you will gain
experience in various facets of health to help you find your niche. Sometimes you find a
niche, but other times, the niche finds you. It could be women’s care, men’s health,
children, pets, cleaning green, emotional healing, mental health, skin care, or general
practice.

JennScents Aromaversity is a NAHA Approved School for Level 1, 2 & 3
Level 1
Holistic Aromatherapy
75 training hours

Level 2
Professional Aromatherapy
272 training hours

Level 3
Holistic Aromatherapy
468 training hours

Ideal if you want to get
your feet wet & use for
basic self-care
2 courses

Ideal if you want to build &
grow a business, & for
in-depth self-care
7 courses

Ideal to grow a clinical
practice and business, and
enrich your niche
11 courses

See the FULL COMPARISON CHART here
Why get an Aromatherapy Certification at JennScents Aromaversity®?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Take better care of yourself, your family & others
Improve mental & emotional health
Enrich your current profession (nurses, massage therapy, spa owner, yoga, health
coaches, dietitians, etc.)
Develop a lucrative & liberating business & career
Stay current in specialized integrative holistic health solutions
Learn something fun while exercising & strengthening your brain functions
Personal development & Professional growth
Reputable, trustworthy & expert training

Read more…

What you get with your JennScents Aromaversity® Certification
Our programs provide a 2-in-1 experience. You will learn & practice your essential oil
knowledge and aromatherapy skills, while being personally mentored with the lead
instructor.
Knowing what to do is half the battle. Knowing how to do it, makes all the difference.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

24/7 online access to your program courses
Webinar training videos
eWorkbook per course
Assignments, quizzes & final exams
Case study practice & skill development
Direct access & mentoring with lead instructor, Jennifer Pressimone
Student Resource Library filled with resources, forms, charts, bonus trainings &
more

How you can use your aromatherapy certification
•
•
•
•
•
•

Business owner
Product development & formulator
Educator
Author & blogger
Product Sales rep
Aromatherapy Program Director at a spa, clinic, or hospital

Read more…

About JennScents Aromaversity®
•
•
•

•
•

Leader & Veteran in Aromatherapy since 2002
NAHA Approved School since 2004 (NAHA Director & VP)
Multi-discipline school with studies in women, men, children, pet, gastrointestinal,
emotions, skin care, advanced blending techniques, and advanced
pathophysiology
Compassionate, caring, nurturing & encouraging environment helping you learn
at your own pace while challenging you to grow & expand your horizons
Continued education & mentoring

Read more…

How our programs work at the JennScents Aromaversity®
•
•
•
•

Pick a program that meets your needs. You can start with a full program. Earn a
certificate program by program. Or take one class at a time.
Payment plan available
Once registered, courses are loaded into your account immediately so you can
begin right away
Print Certificate of Completion at the end of each course, and each program

Read more…
JennScents Aromaversity® Program Investment

Testimonies
“Jennifer is a wonderful teacher. Her style is easy to understand, and her passion is
undeniable. She has a gift that gives the student a desire to want to learn more with an
excitement for what they have already learned. It is a pleasure and privilege to learn
from a teacher with such passion and commitment to safety.” – Cindy G.
Read more…

Making the decision to register with JennScents Aromaversity®
Making the decision to pursue a new career or learn a new trade can be intimidating.
But it can also be exhilarating. At JennScents we help you put those hesitations to rest
by being present with you each step of the way, and helping you unfold your aromatic
talents.
Some common questions other students have had:
Will I have enough time to dedicate to my studies?
The JennScents Aromaversity® has a 24/7 online platform that allows you to create your
own “classroom time” that fits into your schedule. We set a course completion
timeframe of 4 months, per course. However, extensions are available if needed. We
can also help you fast track your studies if that is your goal.

Can I earn enough money to pay for my investment in my aromatherapy education?
From personal experience, I can honestly say…YES! Education is always a worthwhile
investment. Whether you are learning for self-care, or doing aromatherapy as a parttime or full-time business, you can earn revenue. Your return provides continuous benefit
to you year after year. When it comes to being able to care for yourself & your family,
every investment is worth it.
When it comes to business, Jennifer can help develop strategies during your studies to
create revenue streams. To help, we have a payment plan giving you time to create
and develop your business.

Will I get a comprehensive education that trains me in more than just the basics?
Our programs at the JennScents Aromaversity® are comprised of courses that take you
on a journey of learning & implementing aromatherapy solutions. We have in-depth,
comprehensive & diverse training that educates you in several areas of health for every
age, at every stage. You will not only learn information, but you will also get to practice
it with through the course assignments. It puts your skills into action.

Will I learn how to use my knowledge to create my own essential oil blends and
products?
Yes! Our course assignments give you an opportunity to practice developing your
aromatherapy skills, while having a hands-on mentor by your side.
Knowledge + Skill = Success!

Do I need experience using essential oils?
No, there is no experience required. We can help you whether you are new or have
experience in aromatherapy practices.

What supplies will I need to complete my aromatherapy program at the JennScents
Aromaversity®?
You can use your own essential oils, as long as they are 100% pure from a reputable &
sustainably friendly company. We also have aromatherapy supply packages available
from our JennScents Online Store. We also have partnership with several supply
companies to offer discounts to our students. Once you become a student, those
discount codes can be found in the Student Resource Library.
Supplies include:
•
•
•

Essential oils
Carrier oils
Bottles

More FAQ

Have questions or want to meet the lead instructor, Jennifer Pressimone?
Schedule a Meet & Greet here.

Wishing you much success in your aromatic dreams. Can’t wait to see you in class.
Healthy aromatic blessings,
Jennifer Pressimone, founder & lead instructor

